
best, because : "
1 So Easy to fix." 

can do it with a

design and good

I pumps.
pd rod, which being

$22.00
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vLISH M.P. AND 
GERMAN SCARE

Irge Sandys Seeks Proof for 
I Reform—Travelled the- Em. 
Canada Still the Best.

t ____
t>on, Oct. 12.—Free trade or 

or, to put it in its more 
id subtle phraseology, tariff 

[till holds a front place in 
Krai program of Great uriiaiu, 
pew of the next battle royai 

country, Mr. George Sandys, 
Irvative M.P. for the wens 
If Somersetshire, England, is 
|ing Canada with a view to 

the'views of Canadians on 
let and studying commercial 
pmic condition* in the Uo- 

On Sunday he arrived in 
and yesterday a represen- 
an interesting conversation 

ISandys.r*
Idys arrived in Canada about 
Iks ago, and since that time 
frs. Sandys, who is travelling 

have visited some of tne 
I cities of the Dominion, in- 
oronto and Winnipeg and 
tt. In the latter city Mr. 
lent a very interest time with 
pnty Somerset men, whom he 
Inference.
le out io^a ^jp," said Mr. 
fin. order to have a look 
Id to ascertain the views ot 
lie upon . that question, of 

are all talking in the oia 
I tariff reform. I have nao 
klk with people of all. classes 
Ik business men and working 

Î do not find any evidence or 
jn taivor of free trade; m 

Jere everything has been so 
|us unfler the tariff reform 

seems to me that it would 
|edly suicidal for them to 

policy of free trade. Tne 
[men would find it difficult to 

than they are doing, me 
|c high and work is plentiful, 
coins to me you cannot do 

Ian you are doing.* Anyway, 
lot found any desire for free 
] this country, ' The people 
I kno w when they are well

ling to the condition of things 
bid country*, Mr. Sandys said 
re must be an elecion in the 
|f the next year, but whetner 

come before, the coronation 
they could ' not say. v •• But 
no question that when tne 

| does come,” added Mr. San- 
at it will be found that the 

Fill be far different to the last 
I and that there will be an 

increase in he tarin re- 
te throughout the whole coun- 
fhere is no question about it 

feeling has changed in re- 
tariff reform. Ohe hundred 

|nty seats went over to tariff 
at the last election. When we 

|d this system of free trade so 
cannot expect people to 

■all at once. Free trade has 
Iso ingrained in them. I know 
pf many cases where they were 
ngest free traders a few years 

tre they have now become tar- 
pners, and the same thing is 

right through the country, 
pada I look upon as an object 

tariff reform.”
landys has had considerable - 
pee in connection witn me 
nd retired some time ago irom 

Life Guards, having served 
the South African war. tie 

[■ally, therefore, interested in 
relating to this branch of 

|ional defence. The conversa
nce! on to the question of Eng- 

t»d Germany, and in this con- 
he said : “The great question 

|hl country just now is the na
tation. and we are naturally 
Jto know why oSfmany is 
meso enormous naval prepar

ed what her object is, and why 
Fhe Germans say it is merely 3 

bnding their coasts and their 
|be, but their coast line is m- 
nt compared with ours, and 

|>mmerce does not certainly re- 
bis enormous naval force: bc- 
|one has any wish td attack 

In Great Britain we. have to 
preparations which will be 

rather superior, to theirs.
| making? âm enormous sacrifice 

■ present itlme. We are spend
ing Cl ($5.00) per head ner an- 

tbe navy alone, for the de- 
hf the ■Rrripire. We are aiso 
Ing our army correspondingly."

SASKATCHEWAN HIVER 
THE SOURCE OF SUPPLY

New York Engineering Expert y re
sents Plans for Draining and Sew
erage System for Ùreatcr'fcdmon- 
ton—Pigeon take Grarit)' Sterne 
Rejected as Unfeasible—^-Present 
Iylakc on Ross Huts Satisfactory.

0

Alexander G. Potter, C.E., of New 
York, the expert who has for~eeveral 
months past been engaged in the pre
paration of plans for a drainage and jTan^ 5'tl^'fMm‘co^e^ciVl'sdS^
sewerage system for the Edmonton of 
the future, has submitted the result 
of his work to the city commissioners 
fn the form of two voluminous docu
ments. The reports were received at 
the regular meeting of the commis
sioners yesterday afternoon and

fljatrjat,. *8^0 æçes. .. 343,662
Vi'egi .storm water district

1*17AFfes. ....................... 228,942_______
$3,917,71®

In the dwfetiSctton of the tunnel 
severs, leinforced concrete will be em. 
JP‘Oyc J. Tljte ffmprs will be reln- 
^orc^d by circtnSwrential round bars, 
placed -within the Concrete, arid joiçed 
by longitudinal straps.

I’lgtaw-tackc Scheme.
Of the Pigeon "Lake gravity water 

scheme, Mr. Potter says, in dismissing 
It a» unfeasible:

“The City of Edmonton Is not war-
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PEN PICTURE OF
PREMIER SIFTON

Stair (Correspondent of Toronto Slur Describes Premier Slfton as a 
Corning Liberal Leader at Ottawa—Is a Strong Man in Every Line.

The following pen picture anti char-
a<Aer sketch of Hon. A. L. Sifton, £>re 
tnjer Albprta, by a staff correspond- 
em, of the Toronto Star and publish
ed in that paper of October 15, is of 
inteçgst at the present ., Jime whenat the 
Premier Sifton is aboi

ment. In his cleverness he is like,his

Mfc

tary or aesthetic • considerations, is TT “"uwv>P meet the
discontinuing the water service first time

1; aST’’”’

ferred to the city engineer to supply 
blue prints of the numerous plana 
prepared by Mr. Potter.

The sewerage system designed by 
Mr. Potter meets all the requirements 
of a city of a quarter of a., million 
population, and covers all .the land 
within the presenOimita of the. muni
cipality. The.area lying tothe qppt 
of the city, frqm Bellevue -north to 
North Edaeonlpn is proffjded.for in a 
separate system. ;

In a separate report dealing . with 
the city's source, of future water sup
ply, Mr. Potter deals a death blow %o 
the proposed ^Pigeon Lake gravity 
scheme .showing that the volume of 
water obtained# .from the lake woUld/. 
bf. inadequate; to .meet , the fte^d» of 
the city in a very, eh or t time, and that 
the cost of bringing it to the city 
would be greater than the '.cost of 
pumping from Abe _rlver. The pre
sent site of the -pumping station on 
Ross Plats is declared by the -expert 
to be admirably adapted to the needs 
of the future,' ae well a« of .the pre
sent, and the Saskatchewan river is 
in his estimation the natural ,source 
of water supply for the City »f Ed
monton for all time to come.

Trunk^ewer Is Key.
The plans prepared by Mr. Potter 

harmonize with the flisting system

re~ 10,000,000 gallons of water a
and he_ then proçeeds to detnonst:

famous brçther Clifford, but ____
Clifford strove , to obtain wealth art 
power in the land, Arthur L. staged 
by his books and the law. He worked 
into-the Chief .Justiceship on sheer 
merjt He was always an excellent 
lawyer, and he made an excellent 
judge- -wold and kçc.n.

His coldness, his dryness, .is .said to 
him to fhe a judge or premier. The his greatest handicap. Shprt-sigabt- 
heddness of the facialdtpes don’t seem ed electors'do not always understand 

„ at first, to fit the Judicial mind. Short, u- Bl.n h® fiShts well. He convinces 
daY« .crisp, brittle lines they are? quirfk, intelligent, and appeals to the lov- 

-7,, .. - , -, •ï*5ian»ppltiK, ..roving eyes, with a hard *r of fair dealing and honesty. When
7 , ***'? conttumption light in them and a well-made jaw. Illie 1 Rutherford administration, came a

He has very little hair. Its absence cropper over the Great Waterways af- 
accentuates the clean-cut abruptness I talr> And the LleutenantçGoyernçr 
of the lines of the face. That, and the I called on Sifton to lead a new govern- 
jorehead, at once deep and yet recer- I ment, he resigned his Chflef Justice's 
ing, make the long oval face -------vown anri «tonnoa „„

the present pumping setation.
Mr. Potter shows that the 

which the city can hope to 
from this lake, will not

supply
obtain
exceed

reached this dally total, water can be 
pumped more cheaply from the rivet.

When'thé’tune did, come that tt$* 
city would be able to obtain water as 
cheaply from the lake as from tfie 
river, the time would also have ar
rive* tot:the 3rtty_*o seek new sources 

supply. -
* ? dr' Coot .Too Great, t
The capital investment in the plant 

and of delivering water to the service 
mains, would be the same, whatever 
the consumption. Mr, Potter esti
mates the cost of a Pigeon Lake 
gravity scheme at $1,800,000, which 
means on a daily consumption of 4,- 
000,000 gallons, that the cost at the 
service mains would be 13.7 cents per 
1.000 gallons, as compared with the 
present cost of pumping, estimated 
this year at 5.5 cents per 1,000 gal
lons. Last year thé.cost.of pumping 
was 3.3 per 1,000 gallons, in 1908, 4.3 
cents per 1,000." The increased cost 
last year and this are due to the ab
normal expenditures at the plant.

As the consumption of water from 
Pigeon Lake increased to 10,000,444 
the cost per 1,000 gallons would de
cline until when the city was using 
all the avu.table water from Pigeon

fipfctglimpse yea would hot take 
to .be a judg

of sewerage and th.e expert shows how , , „ .
the larger system may be Introduced ^......... <a „v_ _nf.
by the extension and .natural growth 
of the present one. A trunk sewer, 
ten feet sir inches in diameter, by 
which all the sewage of the city will 
be discharged into the river by the 
present Rat Creek outlet, is the key 
to the Potter system. The construc
tion of this sewer was advised by Mrz 
Potter while he was in the city carry
ing on his investigations. This part 
of the work will be the first to be 
done.

tv least three weeks to decide the grave rutin8 lawyers sought to place on the ; Hotel in his pyjamas all his
Lake .and about to look for new of ]aw they had digged out ofj juries because of his unfailing list of Mun in Ms PHamas’ a11 hIS

1 convictions. He always found the
reduced to something like 5.5 cents 
per 1,069.

At the present time the city con
sumes about 3,000,000 gallons of water 
per dàÿ.

Present Intake the Best-
MÛ .Potter does not regard Laurier 

Park, tfùT Gibbons' property, as at all 
suited to a »itp for a power-house.

"There is no reason," he says, "why 
one_ iijtAkc from the river should be 
moved further upstream, unless and

Both sewage and drainage from .un“- the pre8ent intake becomes ‘n' 
those parts of the city which can .be , efficient to meet the growing de- 
economicaily carried below-the city, mande, of the cBy' and normally these 
are covered in one system of conduits, conditions should not be reached until 
Over these portions of the city where city attains a population of 150,- 
the cost of conveying the storm water .000 A*
to a point below the city would be I Water to Be Purified,
prohibitive, separate conduits are ! Possibility of contamination of 
provided ,one for the storm drainage water at the intake is rendered a 
and one for the sewage. The storm negligible quantity by the system of

purification advised by Mr, Potter.
Acting on the assumption that the 

water is contaminated, it will bé puri
fied and sterilized by the most ap-

water discharges directly into the 
river, the sewage is carried below the 
city.

Several Distinct Systems.
According to the design of Engineer (proved process,- as is the case in every 

Potter, tfee whole of the district .which large city drawing its water supply

seem
longer still.

They tell a story of this jiew Pre
mier OJT Alberta—Hon. L. Sjfto.n, 
brother to Clifford Siftogi—of the dfluys 
when he was Chief Justice pi the pro
vince. “And he was some Chief Justice 
too,” they will add. Two of the greaV 
est lawyers in the West were finishing 
an important case before him. In 
summing up their cases they had spent 
a great deal of time and employed all 
their skill. Yet all through the ora
tory, both pro and con, the Chief Jus
tice was busy writing—writing as 
though- his sould depnded uitoh it. 
The lawyers felt pleased that he 
should take such copious notes.

“Are you finished, gentlemen?” he 
asked, looking up, and tearing to 
pieces the paper on which be had been 
writing co busily.

“Yes, my lord.”
“Then my judgment is—” And 

forthwith he delivered it.
■ Both lawyers were chagrined. They 

had expected that he would take at

gown and stepped up on^ the stump 
and won. His brother Clifford, leav
ing Ottawa for England at the time, 
wired him not to take the Premier
ship, but A. L. Sifton wired back: “I 
Will tf it comes to me/’ And he did.

Was Born in Ontario.
|rfHe and Clifford were born in On
tario. He graduate*! in Arts in Vic-

WILL MAKE MAGNETIC 
OBSERVATIONS NORTH

J. I. Cote Leaves Today to Begin Over 
Again Work of Two Months Which 
Was Destroyed In Recent Carstairs 
Fire.

Having destroyed all the records of 
nearly two .mqnths’ work, together 

personal belongings and instru
ments to fhe value of a thousand dol
lars, in the dire which destroyed the 
Albion Hotel- at Carstairs . last week, 
J. A. Cote, of the staff of the Surveyor- 
General of the Department of the 
landing from Edmonton today to 
begin over Again the wx>rk of making 
magnetic observations for the Domi
nion Government In the time re
maining before winter sets in he 
hopes to secure magnetic records of 
great value in determining the dif
ference in declination between the 
magnetic pole and north pole in this 
part of Western Canada.

Knowledge of the difference of de
clination between the magnetic pole 
and the true north pole is of im
mense , value to surveyors in their 
work. Fpr the past two years, Do
minion Liquid Surveyors wrorking north 
of Edmonton have all been doing some 
observation work for the Dominion 
Government. A big mass of obser
vations have been collected at Ot
tawa, and for the pu'fpose ' bf deter-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE - .

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L., PRESioW 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
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_ ' — AVI UlC puipuoc" ■ VI
toriji University, which was then at mining whether the variations in d6- 
Cohourg. The father moved to Sel- clination are governed by any law, 
kirk and took the boys with him. Ar- ; Mr. cote‘has been delegated to make 
thur studied law in Winnipeg, and j extensive observations throughout the 
subsequently practised in Brandon, I provinces ot Manitob*,
Prince Albert and Calgary. He was

;V^ National Tnisl: Company Limited |

t MOHEY TO LOAN I
t—— .................. ................................................ '---tv' |

^ On improved Farm pioperty at .lowest ourvant rates. f
♦ : Low expense and no delay, /fa;.. ,fr

at all times interested in politics, and 
in 1898 was elected to the Territorial 
Legislature for the constituency of 
Banff.

Though they accuse hjm of being 
cold, it Is a false impression. He is 
merely calm and reserved. But he 
can tell a good story or laugh at a 
good one, with all the others.

At the club in Medicine Hat he .was 
telling the story of an old profeslsonal 
juryman named Pete, whom all prose-

Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. He started hid work at 
Athabasca Landing September 1st, 
spent two weeks at Half Way House, 
and then made observations at Ed
monton and intervening points ajs far 
south as Calgary. Ilis projected 

[ work Included observations to Mac— 
leod, thence east to Elkhorn, west 
again by the C.P.R. line to Saskatoon 
and Edmonton and thence along the 
line of the C.N.R. to Winnipeg. At 
Carstairs a week ago Sunday, Air. 
Cote. escaped from the burning AI-

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

the pit. At the close of the court they 
ware. discussing the Chief Ju»tice'e|l>risoner Kullty- 
flippancy when a court officer, pass
ing, overheard them talking.

"I can't imagine," eald one, 
he was writing about.”

"No, nor I,” said the other.
"But I can tell you," interrupted the 

official end he ahowed them a hand 
ful of torn papers, each of which 
contained, in whole or in port, thp sig
nature, "Arthur L. Sifton—Arthur L.

"So we asked him one day why they 
were always guilty,” narrated thé Pre- 

what i mier, "and he put It this way: "Well,'
he said, T never listen to the lawyers.
They're hired by the different side®. I 
never listen to the witnesses, because 
seme are agin the pris’ner and the 
others are fur him. But I just looks at 
the prisoner, and I Bays to myself :,
"Prisoner at the bar, if you hadn't ; clination between the north pole and

effects, instruments and records being 
destroyed by the fire.

In the^ short time remaining be
fore winter sets in he will make ob
servations at Athabasca .Landing, 
chosen as the starting point of his 
work, jn view of the fact that, it has 
been for the last few years the cen
tral point of survey work in Al
berta.

At Edmonton the difference in de-

Sifton—Arthur L. Sifton." He had done nothin’ you wouldn't be there,
made up his mind on the caee before 
counsel commenced summing up, and 
had been practicing signing his name 
while they rounded off their respec
tive arguments.

To Enter Federal Arena.
Mr. Sifton Is to be some day a mem

ber of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s govern-

and so I finds 'em guilty.’
Whereupop, while-the group was ' 

laughing, the new Premier of Alberta j 
and a coming Liberal chieftain in Ot- j 
tawa, brought out his morocco cigar 
case, opened it with neat care, passed 
it around, helped himself to a cigar, 
and lit it, idryly.

he designates on his plans are the 
" nuth central" portion, will "discharge 
both sanitary sewage and storm water 
by way of the Rat Creek tunnel. In 
the west end two distinct systems of 
drainage will he installed, one for the 
purpose of draining storm water, 
which will discharge into the' river at 
the most convenient point in the went 
end, and thé b'tiler system designed to 
take care of all sanitary sewage. The 
sanitary seWAgO Wlll be conveyed by 
means of a tunnel sewer, to connect 
a ta some point with the tunnel sewer 
draining ther north central district. 
In this manner the sewage of

from a river.

APPEAL DIRECT TO 
PRESIDENT TAFT

GIFT OF ANIMALS TO 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING

Bontli African. Collection to Mark the 
Yser of the Coronation—King 
George Has Approved the Scheme 
and Collection Will be Exhibited 
at Zoo.

Tacoma Business Men to Go to,Wash
ington and Demand Recount ol 
Census at Once—Can't Believe tile 
Population Is Under Hundred 
Thousand.

Concord, N. I*., Oct 20.—"Equal 
rights for all" is. the platform out-

, , one lined by Mrs. Marilla Ricker, candid-
marking the Coronation year it is hi-,

collection of wllQid"te tor governor of New Hampsmrc.
denounces Roosevelt, says Taft

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 20.—Waehing- 
the ton’ D C" ** being deluged today witn

LondOib Oct. 19- 
arking the Cor 

tended to form
animals of South Africa, with a view ; She 
to presenting them to the King. His. has obesity, swearing by "Uncle Joe" 
Majesty has approved the scheme, Cannon, .and characterizes Candidate
has announced that he will exhibit, . ... ___ „„ „.. „ , ., . .. Bass, her Republican opponent, as athe collection in London, through the ’ ^ ■

mercerized" Republican.

- .. __... telegrams from Tacoma civic organ-
whole city (With the exception of the lM officials, banks, manu-
ldw lying portions, provided lor Dj faoturer and lnflUential business 

separate' "systems, ata Roea ^ houses, protesting against Census m-
. rector Durand's announcement of the 
, reduction of Tacoma's population to 
82,972, and demanding that a recount 
be allowed at once. Following up

two
Eraser HatsX.—will be caused to 
verge Into the big trunk sewer, has its 
outleta south-west of the penitentiary 
property.

A.storm drain, will be provided for , Qf ,ong dlBtance protest,
the St. James district. . I three prominent citizens will go to

For the Bellevue district and the at once to appear person-
whole of that territory to the Director Durand, and be»
the city as far a. Packlngton a to- preg,dent Tart himaelf.
tinct sewer is designed. This district »is, of course, out of'the jurisdiction of | Thè following telegram sent to Pre- 
the Edmonton city authority a‘^nt Taft by the famber of com-

Sewage Disposal Pliait. - - merce is representative of the senti- 
Mr. Potter advises the acquirement ,ment expressed in other telegrams ol

of 85 acres of land on the south side protest: ___
of the river, opposite the penitentiary! ^>e Tacoma chamber of commerce 
prope-ty. as a site for a disposal plant. endorses your position in refer-
The property Is owned by the provin-to the punishment of persons 

, . ,„t 4 guilty of census frauds, but earnestly
The sew^e Will be carried beneath ’protests that a great Injustice has been 

the river to the disposal plant by done tp this city and state In deduct
ing 33,600 names- from the census re-

eyMr°npotter ‘advises that the con-j turns of Tacoma. Directory
struction ot the disoosal plant be cen,ue and other *^llable data
layed until Provincial Sanitary Bn-[confirm our beUef that Tacoma has 
Lineer Owèns has reported upon the >wards of 100.000 population x>e 

, 1,V live 'feel that as a matter of justice toproposed syrtem of disposa^ *y -liye ^ JJQOfl name8 rejectea
c*a,th b 3. t . v flhould be submitted for verification to
tiznel^w^however ^ re atlve of tke govertl
;sycd on lf3 ac oun ' “ »£ ment and the city and commercial or-
cent conditions, and until ganizatlons. We demand proof of the
as the disposal plant ^timr shai. Qf dle„onelty and rraud p„D-
li^ve been rnf^er the eft e^Lm y n officially made against this

.s. barged into the river, to the east • " B „ w„ •

Zoological society, next summer. In
fluential committees have been form
ed to make arrangements in Cape Col
ony, Natal, the Orange Free State 
province, the Transvaal and Rhodesia, 
and the respective governments are 
providing facilities for the transport for governor in order to get people 
and housing of the animale. (into the habit of thinking of women

In response to a request from Lord aa governors. You know people have 
Gladstone and Mr. Smuts, Major Ste-,t° about a thing several cen-
venson Harfitltan, who .vas formerly;turleH before they can become aqcii- 
.. pe warden in the Transvaal, has!mated to the Idea. I want to start 
been despatched by the Zoological so-jf*1® bati rolling.
ciety in order to advise ..and assist. I “There isn't a ghost of a reason 
Major Hamilton Is now in South Af-iwhy a woman should not be governor 
rica and a first consignment of ■ the |or president if she wants to De ana 
collection has already arrived in Lon- 's capable of it.

dis.
of the penitentiary property. — y 

A Set Creek Parfcy -- 
Eeclamatlon.jjf the land in 

Rat Creek.xatipy will be made 
Sibil- by thé "Construction ot tire 
Creek tunnel sewer, and this 
Potter advises might be carried qi r<_
with an eventual value of some $2,000 
on acre„'ar 41À*the.whole 50 acres a 
total vaiitimr me.ooo

community. We have had ho day lu 
court. The Tacotoa chamber of com
merce FlU. if necessary, pay lor 
full recount. Your sense of Justice 
and fgjr.jtfay is appealed to In" *n 
outraged community."

It is openly charged that, the work 
ot fe-eftumeration was done in a allp- 

manner. Districts that required 
three weeks to enumerate, were, it is

_ , claimed, re-checked in one day. One
The estimated .cost et installation of ^ the. men engaged in this work has 

the complétas, system, of trunk sewers adniltt4d according to a local ne.ws- 
and feeders, to provide for the drain- er.'fbat'aome sections of the city 
age of the city, and of the Beff*501® jvere*mot even visited, and that hun- 
district is as follows. Of the prop*- Ot names wore foundothat had
ei disposal plant on the other ride -t>6en overlooked by the census men in 
of the river, no estimate Is given. - '*tha flr>t instance.

■ Combined Sewers. ■ -:r ------------------
North central system 4820 a.$2,286,32t The best plaster. A.piece of fianne Ifree from their bonds of
Bellevue, 611 acres................ 2,663,707 dfimpanecl with Chamberlain's Lim 'an announcement will be forthcoming sit down'

Separate Sanitary Sewers. tÊÊÊÊ^ÊtÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊM
West separafe system 8047a.- 196,125 pgrts is superior to jl piaster .an to church.

Storm Drains. i costs only one tenth as much. Fo | The court took, no
S; James storm sewer dis- | sale by sf* dealers, letter.

WOMAN ASPIRES
TO BE THE GOVERNOR

She Is Running in New Hampshire 
in Order to Make Folks Recognize 
the Gentle Sex, She Says.

sivcness to the will of a small section 
or the country, and in particular the 
will of all the powerful interests, in 
that section.

This m- wrong, and subversive of the 
welfare of the nation. It may be that 
we shall need, to adopt some other meth
od of electing Senators. It may be 
letter to reduce their number and select 
them from the whole country, like tho 
commissioners in municipalities which 
have adopted ths new form of govern
ment®. .Whatever outward changes may 
be effected in. tho future., if any, the one 
•essential point must be gained, that, the 
Senate shall cease to represent special 
interests, or on© class of the people, and 
shall work only for thé. good of the 
whole people.

POLITICS IS DEFEAT PRESS ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICAN WOMEN! MEETS IN LETHBRIDGE

"I’m gBtng to run for governor, al
though I have not the slightest idea 
of ever becoming governor," an
nounced Mrs. Ricker. "I'm .running

don, and is oil exhibition at the Zoo
logical gardens.

It consists of a pair of giant bust

"I'm like Joe Cannon—-a stalwart 
Republican. These people like Bass 
and Teddy Roosevelt who call tKem-

ards (Eupodotls kori),the Gom Paauw selves insurgents and new. nationalists 
of the Dutch colonists, the largest ana and progressives are nothin 
rarest, of living bustards; a Stanley[than 'mercerized* Republicans, 
crane (Anthropoïdes paradlsqa), ana, “I’m 70 years old, and going on 71. 
a black-crested harrier eagle (Circae- As always I have said, I always was 
tus pectoralis),.new .to the London col-[born in ,1-840. Some .women are i^orn 
lectio il These were presented b,y Dr. ,*n various years, but I always .was 
Louis Perlnguey, director of the South ’ter.n In the same year.
African museum, and secretary to the "I’m an agnostic, and that, if (livre 
Cape committee, and were conveyed to [wasn’t any ether,, would, be an all aut- 
England free of charge by the kind-, ncl®nt reason why I never would be 
neas of the Union-Castle line. It is elected governor pf New IJampshire. 
not expected that the bulk of the col-‘Most people >rq pipus, or if they're 
lection «rill be ready for inspection by not. they pretend to be, ^ because 
the Duke of,,Connaught on hla ap- they're afraid to be anything else. My 
preaching visit, but wljl be brought to Wea is tHhf"h steeple should not De 
the Zoological gardens in the spring : exempt from taxation any more than
of 1911, and exhibited throughout the 
summer as the King’s South African 
collection.

CO-STARS IN A NEW ROLE.

a -smokestack
"A girl can afford to wait until the 

right man comes along, unless she is 
like the girl, who when told that to 
be married 'was a solemn thing, de 
Clared that not to be was solemner.

"Believe in children? Most cer 
tainly I do, but the weakest thing or

, Reno, Nev., Oct. 20.—Shortly before 
hearing Virginia Harned So them’s ap
plication for a divorce, .Judge Pike all the weak things Teddy Roosevelt 
received an unsigned letter, intimât-, ever said was that about large fami- 
ing there was collusion between the lies. No couple have. a right to any 
parties, and that E. H. Sothern, the more children than they properly can 
actor, had consented to .a divorce f«r [educate and bring up and only 
the reason tijut he intended to marry ' selected few are physically and men

tally fit to be fathers and mothers.
"There Isn’t a reason against women 

voting that doesn’t apply to men.

Julia Marlowe.
The Message In part Was as follows!

"Julia Marlowe arrives from Europe
this week. She. will continue with -They say women ought not to vote
Sothern in a joint starring tour with because they spend too much time on
a season to open,in Boston. I have "Men are vain. They must nave 
It from reliable sources that as soon dress, and are vain. All teitunyrot.
aa Sothern and Virginia Harned are their trousers pressed. 'Trinsr season

matrimony they wear them so tight they can t 
orthcoming sit down. Next season ttiov wear 

y^ent and^ bound on over ^the^ affected that^ Sothern will take Mise Marlowe them so loose they need a hoop to
hold them up. The babble skirt or 

t»e any other fashion that impedes pro
gress Is too silly for words."

CORNER JASPER AVE. and -FIRST ST., JTDMOXTQNL ♦

The Edmofiton DistrifoiAg 09= limited
Manufacturers7 Agos«a T.ipresc-aîîaf , . ïj

The Manitoba Bridge anti irprs Wo/ks
Crain Elevator Machin en- —Write fof. âàtaioyûë." ’ 
Structural and Bridge Steel, YVvought Iron.^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sev.-age and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS . aY 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgtf.i,tv»fca. ■!

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Elk.

rf'v

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ■ .,

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all J " 

sawmill repairs. ■ -e

Nichols Bros. '°= syndicate Ave.

À London Suffragist Vetting in Chicago 
Says That The English: Females Are 
Far Ahead Along TfVé Line.

XV. A. Bufliaium Is Rc-Elçctetl I’rcsi- 
<îi nt—lievoimnc5i<lMicns to I.cgis- 
lalmo That. rj.bel I.a vv He Passed 
mul That School Bylrrivs Pc Printed

THE ROYAL. 
TRUST CO

Chiç-^go, Oct. ^XVo den’t car? a ? 
rap* about the ballot.

“You American women aiv sadly lack 
ing in political knowledge.

“From what I can judge in my limited 
visit in America I believe the woman 
her to be far behind t>y English woman 
po itically.”

Miss Margaret Bondfield, the nice

Lctjibridge, Oct. 20.—The conven
tion of the Alberta and Eastern Brit
ish Columbia Press Association opened 
this morning with an attendante ot 
about .thirty delegates representative 
of all parts of the province of Al
berta and British Columbia.

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, who

foelliocee of the militant suffragists of, , jui vuiicuci; piuvcmca uj
London England, enunciated the^o com- Wa mother_in.law. The

was un*^ was expected to be present,
fortunately prevented by the death of 

president, W. 
A. Buchanan, M.P.P., opened the ses-

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid.............. .. $1,4)00,000
Reserve Fund............................ $1,000,UUV

meets wdien. guest of honor of Mrs. Bay
mend Robins at luncheon at the College ... „ . . , , ... ..sion with a short aadress followed by
, , the secretdry’js report, which- showedher remarks. ,, . .. . .. . ,

Man, think we desire the privilege," that the-association was in a far bet- . .
she «aid, "of placing the slip of paper ter eandltion than ex et befo.e. T. G. Phanchnessy, "K.Ç.V.O.
bearing our vote in the ballot box on Jhe lollowms officers were elected Rns^SPrSliam C. Van 
election da, and condemn us according, for tho ensuing year: President, W.

All wrong. No ballot for us. Wc A. Buchanan, re-elected; first vicc-ly.
want a voice in the government.

Want Ohance . to Raise Standard.
W'B want an opportunity to give to Edmonton

president, T. W. Quayie, Claresholm: 
second vice-president, M. R. Jennings, 

third vice-president,. J.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Eight Hon. Lord -Sttatheona and Mount
Royal <Ç. C.. M. G.

President
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U 

Vice-President
Bir S. Montagu Allan C. E. Hotmer,
E. B. Angus, Sir W.C.ltoodonale

-A. Baumgarten nOâTlCHâAay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maccider,

Bart., H. V—Megedith,
T‘ê B^Qreenshields,

- " 1» '•.$• Rays,

C. Van
Money to Loan on Improved F arms.
Edmonton Agency—Bank' cf Montreal 

Butitircg. Æ rf
E. C. PAEDEE, Agent. 1

more the community that quality of social Dean, Cranbrook; secretary-treasurer, 
service which will help to raise the stan- D. H. Elton, re-elected; committee, 
dard of life in the work of the govern- W. M. Davidson, Calgary; J. H. 
mant The wider opportunity for social Woods, Calgary; J. W. Galbraith, Red 
service will reflect upon the home life Deer; J. E. Fember, Macleod; Foster, 
o= the woman. A new interest will fit Nelson.
her to become a better wife and mother. _ _y resolution committee was named 

“Graft is the last thingwoman thinks the president to prepare restolu- 
of and your Streets would not be in the tions, arciong which will be recom- 
condition thy are today ivere women mendatj0us to the legislature for a 
sitting in the mayor’s chair, ’ said M;65 libel law and requiring the school by- 
Ward. “Women will go into ^po i ics .]awH to l)e printed in the newspapers, 
with clean iedas, and with the ra.s This afternoon the visitors were
family and home lif®. 16 w J 6U taken for an auto- ride in the coun-
ix better able to govern than are men. |rv and a banquet was tendered them

“I consider the ^nierican■ ma“ a : this evening by the Lethbridge Board
hind the Englislunan in ee -go\ of Trade. Calgary secured the eon-
He has been too much occupe vention over Red Deer for next
ing American dollare and ATnÜn the Tear.
his human duty o orga z pleasure of a voyage on this marvel of
community. ... . , ^ marine achievement.
th 1 Ô^L^nd1 the evident carelessness The "Olympic” will be propelled by 
“it, officials in keeping thin#

as they e ou - striking womin. such as the White Star Line has ,em- 
vtT»mRondfield was accompanied by ployed so successfully on its Canadian 

«• M M A Ward Of London. Both service steamer "Laurentic." By this 
yiiss , „ {0'r the women laborers of ingenious system vibration is elimin- 
wITtiand and have come to Chicago tb ated and mal-de-mer conquered. A 

the women in the garment makers speed of 22 knots per hour will be 
8 • - .* maintained.
stri e* __ _______ ------------ I Grvat $2astern Recalled.

x I Since the advent of the "Great
Regina, Oct. 21- Proceedings a\e gastern»» jn 1858 no steamer has crc-

. . .. ^ T> T> rtniinp afce^ such general interest as the
been entered by the C. P. R. police

notice of

here against a man named Harwood 
alias McMurphey,, who alleged that 
upon being arrested by a C. P. R. 
constable on a charge of being drunk

LOANS Interest 
Never 

. Exceedirg

'k‘ J. - . ’
lowest expenses;

on Improved Farms
| Advantageous Terms.

-ivo commission; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

— 1 null 1

Southampton next summer, tollowea 
by the "Titanic” in the early fall.

he was robbed of $20<X. The police turies of conflict with 
deny that any money.was taken from ..q
him and are proceeding against him star Linc-S ma11 seryice 
for tnakins false accusation. York, Plymouth

"Olympic," not only on account of her 
surpassing size, but also because ot 
the ifftjjiense forward steps thus mark- 
®d ifijf>kher lilies of marine aceom- The 
pli.fh’Wfèht, the outcome of many con- believed to have

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. jiOcT^Colonei 
Theo Shae, piloting the Swiss "balloon 
Helvetia, which started in the race 
here Monday, landed ât Ville Marie, 
Pontiac county, Quebec, this after
noon, according to a message received, 
by the Aero Club here.

This is not thought to be the bal
loon sighted at Kiskisink, Canada, 1,- 
2 00 miles from St. Louis, today,

If the repot-t is jiuthentic it makes 
the international race started here the 
most remarkable"^ balloon annals, 

other three 'balloons \vh$h nre 
reached CStiatiâ* and

the SPa- x landed-are the Swiss Azurea,,Lieut. 
Olympic Will join the White Messner; the German Dusseldorf, 

tween New Lieut. Gericke, and the' America i 
anal. Haley. • -v-:- • ’Cherbourg

ilk 11 hr,.
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